PLEASE NOTE
• AIBF assumes no responsibility for cancellation of balloon activities due to weather or safety considerations.
• AIBF is not responsible for loss or damage to vehicles and their content; this includes any RV and/or tow vehicle.
• You have agreed to follow these rules at the time of booking; please keep in mind that we only have these rules in place for your safety.
• You must comply with all the RV Rules and Regulations for the safety of everyone. Failure to comply is cause for removal.

GENERAL EVENT INFORMATION
PRICE PER PERSON PER SESSION $10.00
PRICE FOR PARKING AT FIELD PER SESSION $15.00
• Adults, and children 13 years or older will be required to pay an admission charge for each session they attend.
• Children under the age of 12 are admitted free of charge.
• Tickets can be purchased at the gate.
• No refunds are available for tickets purchased but cancelled events may be used for future sessions, if a rain check has been issued.

RV SITE ADMISSION DETAILS
• Standard / Box View / Premium / Tent / Drive-In sites DO NOT include attendance.
• VIP East or West includes two (2) all session admission tickets for any balloon sessions during your stay.
• President’s Compound includes four (4) all session admission tickets for any balloon sessions during your stay.

ADDITIONAL VEHICLE PARKING
Each RV site is provided a single “Tow/Toad” parking pass, this allows you to have entry into the designated RV sites.
• Please note that you may have limited access during the various events for incoming and outgoing traffic patterns.
ARRIVALS / DEPARTURES

CHECK IN TIME
• Prior to the event starting 8:00am, once the event starts 12 noon through the remainder of the event.

CHECK OUT TIME: 11:00 am

LATE ARRIVALS
• If you should arrive after 6:45pm to be checked in for your reservation, you will be staged in line for parking the next morning. You will not receive a refund for that evening’s stay. Due to safety concerns, we do not park after dark.

EARLY ARRIVALS
• If you arrive before your scheduled reservation, you can pay for the additional night on site at the registration booth. Please keep in mind that certain sites may not be available for early arrivals when sold out.

STAY EXTENSION
• If you would like to extend your current stay, please visit the registration booth to check available sites and pay the additional night’s fee.

WE DO NOT REFUND OR PRORATE FOR EARLY DEPARTURE OR CANCELLATION.

GETTING PARKED
• A Balloon Fiesta Volunteer will guide you to your assigned space and assist you in parking.
• Once the attendant directs you to your site for parking, you cannot move for safety purposes.
• Parking will be confined to your assigned space (marked by chalk or paint).
• All parking is “Rally-Style” parking, which means parked as you arrive.
• Placement within all RV Parking areas will be at the discretion of Balloon Fiesta.
• Parking in a vacant RV site is strictly prohibited, just because it is unoccupied at the moment does not mean it will be later in the day.
• Vehicles parked in vacant sites will be towed at the owner’s expense.

• No tents in RV sites! We have designated tent sites for tent camping.
• AIBF reserves the right to have you move your RV at any time.

GUIDELINES FOR A PLEASANT STAY

TRASH
Please keep our site clean, place trash in provided receptacles.

PORTABLE TOILETS / RESTROOMS
• Portable Toilets are available at various locations in the RV Park.
• Please leave all supplies for other guests to enjoy.

POTABLE WATER
• Potable water is available prior to check-in at the South RV park (Standard, Premium, Box View).
• A water vendor is available once an RV is parked.
• Absolutely NO Dumping of dishpan water, gray water or black water tanks on the ground.

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER USAGE
• Electric water heater usage applies to guests of the Premium and President’s Compound sites.
• Due to limited available power, no electric water heaters are allowed to be used.
• Please use your propane water heater.

BE CONSIDERATE

GENERATOR USAGE
• Quiet hours are from 10:00 PM—5:00 AM.
• No operation of generators during these hours.
• External generators must be at least 2 feet off the ground.
• Loud field/construction generators are NOT allowed “Loud” is determined by the RV Volunteers, you can be asked to turn it off.

PETS
• All pets must be on a leash at all times.
• Owners must clean up pet litter. You will be asked to leave if found not picking up after your pet.
• Pets are not allowed past the ticket booths.
• Care should be taken during the events, as some pets become frightened by the sound of balloon burners.
• As a courtesy to the surrounding businesses please do not walk your dog out of the RV area.

BBQ GRILLS
• You may have a PROPANE BBQ Grill only if it is elevated off the ground by at least 2 feet. If you are caught using the grill for other purposes than cooking food, you may be asked to leave as a violation of the rules.

SERVICES

PUMPING SERVICES
• If interested in the pumping services provided by a Vendor (AAA Pumping) please visit the registration booth. Please place any signs up for your pumping prior to 2:00 PM to assure you get pumped the same day.
• Cost: $25.00 per pump
  $25+ per fill (Water)

SHUTTLE SERVICE
• FREE shuttle service for our paid guests in our South RV lot (Standard, Premium, Box View, and Drive-in). Look for the signs that say “Shuttle Stop” or the yellow school busses.
• Handicap accommodations for transportation to the park available.